HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE

Commencement Exercises

MAY 12, 2013
Saturday, May 11, 2013
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
5 pm, Venable Lawn

Sunday, May 12, 2013
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY
10 am, Venable Lawn

COMMENCEMENT LUNCH
for graduates and their guests
served after the Commencement ceremony
from noon until 2 pm
Chalgrove Point, behind Settle Hall
NO TICKETS REQUIRED

CURRENT EXHIBITS AT THE
ESTHER THOMAS ATKINSON MUSEUM

STUDENT EXHIBITION:
FINE ARTS MAJOR THESIS PROJECTS
May 2 - May 12, 2013

Karlton De'Von Davis: *The Blacks and The Whites*
Tyler Gregg Lange: *Painting in the Third Dimension*
Carinnes Harper Willhite: *The Art of Jujitsu*

Paintings from the Portraiture class of David Dodge Lewis
Photographs from the Alternative Processes and Digital Photography classes of Pam Fox

THE DRAPER CAMERA
The first fast-action camera in the world was developed by John W. Draper (Professor of Chemistry, 1836-1839) while at Hampden-Sydney. Created from in-depth scientific and cooperative research, the camera is on display in the front gallery of the Museum. By using the camera and a departmental telescope, Draper wrote he took the first astronomical photographs. After leaving Hampden-Sydney College to become a professor at New York University Medical College, Draper was able to take the world’s first true portrait of a living person on September 23, 1839.

THE SABER OF LATANÉ
Also on display are the officer’s saber and scabbard belonging to Captain William Latané, Class of 1853 (in Hampden-Sydney’s Medical Department). His death in the Civil War Battle of Old Church inspired a poem by John R. Thompson and artwork by William Dickenson Washington; engravings of Washington’s iconic painting became popular throughout the South. The saber is clearly visible in the engraving of Washington’s work on display.
Commencement Exercises
MARKING THE CONCLUSION OF THE COLLEGE’S
TWO-HUNDRED-THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR

Dr. Christopher B. Howard
Presiding

Dr. David A. Klein ’78
Student Marshal

Dr. Herbert J. Sipe, Jr.
Faculty Marshal

* PROCESSION
Giovanni Gabrieli: Canzon septimi e octavi toni, à 12,
Canzon XVII, Canzon VIII, Canzon septimi toni, à 8 (No. 2)
PERFORMED BY THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BRASS ENSEMBLE

* INVOCATION
The Reverend Dr. David Keck
College Chaplain

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Mr. Walker Chase Shipp Grogg ’13

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Admiral Eric Thor Olson
Former Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command
U.S. Navy (Retired)

ANNOUNCEMENT OF AWARDS
Dr. Dennis G. Stevens
Provost and Dean of the Faculty

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
Mr. Thomas N. Allen ’60
Chairman of the Board of Trustees

CHARGE TO THE CLASS OF 2013
Dr. Howard

* BENEDICTION
The Reverend Dr. Keck

* RECESSION
Georg Friedrich Händel: “The Rejoicing” from Music for the Royal Fireworks;
Johann Sebastian Bach: “Prelude” and “Gavotte” from English Suite No. 3 in G Minor
PERFORMED BY THE LUDWIG GÜTTLER BRASS ENSEMBLE
Richard Strauss: “Fanfare” from Festival Music of the City of Vienna
PERFORMED BY THE PHILIP JONES BRASS ENSEMBLE

* Members of the audience will please stand, as they are able.
Admiral Eric T. Olson retired from the United States Navy in 2011 after more than 38 years of military service. He served in special operations units throughout his career, during which he was awarded several decorations for leadership and valor including the Defense Distinguished Service Medal and the Silver Star. Admiral Olson was the first Navy SEAL officer to be promoted to three- and four-star ranks.

Admiral Olson's career culminated as the head of the United States Special Operations Command, where he was responsible for the mission readiness of all Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps special operations forces. In this capacity, he led over 60,000 people and managed an annual budget in excess of ten billion dollars.

As President of ETO Group, LLC, Admiral Olson is now an independent national security consultant who supports a wide range of private and public sector organizations. Among his current endeavors, he is an Adjunct Professor in the School of International and Public Affairs at Columbia University, a Director of Iridium Communications, Inc. and Under Armour, Inc., a Director of the non-profit Special Operations Warrior Foundation and the National Navy UDT-SEAL Museum, and a senior advisor to the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and NATO Special Operations Forces Headquarters.

Admiral Olson holds a Masters Degree in National Security Affairs.
ROBERT KOOPMANN
Doctor of Divinity

Father Robert Koopmann, O.S.B., Professor of Music and President Emeritus, has been on the faculty of Saint John's University and the College of Saint Benedict (in Minnesota) since 1975, where he has taught piano, music literature, and courses on creativity and the creative process. He has performed as a piano soloist and accompanist, as well as in chamber ensembles and with orchestras throughout the USA and abroad, including 20 states, Europe, South Africa, Chile, Kenya, and Tanzania. He has released a number of recordings since 1994. His doctorate is from the University of Iowa, with other degrees from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and Saint John's University, and post-doctoral work with faculty from The Royal Academy (London) and The Juilliard School (New York). Father Bob was president of Saint John's University from 2009 until July 2012. He is on sabbatical for this current academic year, studying music, theology, and spirituality in Berkeley, California and New York City.
AWARDS PRESENTED AT COMMENCEMENT

THE GAMMON CUP
Given annually in memory of Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, Class of 1905, pastor of College Church 1917-1923, and President of the College 1939-1955, to the member of the graduating class who has best served the College. Character, scholarship, and athletic ability are considered.

THE ANNA CARRINGTON HARRISON AWARD
Given annually to the junior or senior who has shown the most constructive leadership during the school year. The Harrison Award was established through the generosity of the late Mr. Frederick Nash Harrison of Richmond, Virginia, in memory of his mother.

THE SAMUEL S. JONES PHI BETA KAPPA AWARD
Given by the Eta of Virginia Chapter in recognition of intellectual excellence. The award is made possible by the generosity of the alumnus, Class of 1943, whose name it bears.

THE CABELL AWARD
Given annually to “a Hampden-Sydney faculty member in recognition of outstanding classroom contribution to the education of Christian young men.” The Cabell Award was created by the Robert G. Cabell III and Maude Morgan Cabell Foundation to assist the College in attracting and keeping professors of high ability and integrity.

THE ROBERT THRUSTON HUBARD IV AWARD
Given annually in memory of Robert Thruston Hubard IV, a member of the Class of 1935 and a professor of political science from 1946 until 1982, to that member of the faculty or staff most distinguished for active devotion and service to the College and its ideals.

THE THOMAS EDWARD CRAWLEY AWARD
Given in memory of Thomas Edward Crawley, Class of 1941, who served the College as teacher, scholar, musician, and dean from 1946 until 1984, to that professor most distinguished for devoted service to the ideals of Hampden-Sydney College and the education of its sons.

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLION
Given annually in honor of its first president, Algernon Sydney Sullivan, by the New York Southern Society. This award is given to a member of the graduating class distinguished for excellence of character and generous service to his fellows. Other recipients may be chosen from friends of the College who have been conspicuously helpful to the institution in its effort to encourage and preserve a high standard of morals.

THE SENIOR CLASS AWARD
Given by the Senior Class at Commencement to a member of the College’s faculty, administration, or staff who in the eyes of the Class members has contributed during their four years most significantly to the College, its students, and the community.

The Bibles presented to graduating seniors at Commencement were graciously donated by William M. Passano, Jr. ’53 in loving memory of his mother
IDA KEMP PASSANO.
AWARDS PRESENTED TO SENIORS AT FINAL CONVOCATION
APRIL 25, 2013

WILLARD F. AND ETTA SAWYER HART BLISS
HISTORY AWARD
William Horn Flory

BROWN TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
Walter Floyd McCoy III
Lewis Bell

CAMWS AWARDS FOR
OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENT IN
CLASSICAL STUDIES
Lewis Bell
Zachary Ryan Fox

THE WILLIAM C. CHEWNING, JR. AWARD
Alex Tyler Price

THE COHEN CITIZENSHIP AWARD
August Brooks Widmer

LEWIS AND NELL DREW
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AWARD
Thomas John Ewing, Jr.

DUNNINGTON DEDICATION
AWARD FOR BASEBALL
Steven Beau Flinchum

GEMBORYS-CHOATE-BOuin-Swenson
AWARD FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Beau Hiers Bryan

WILLIAM HENDLEY AWARD
IN ECONOMICS
Alexander Chase Cartwright

JAMES R. T. HEWETT
BIOLOGY AWARD
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso

INTRAMURAL AWARD
Ryan Ford Levenson

DR. WEMAILD THOMAS JOYNER, JR. ’51
PHYSICS AWARD
Alex Tyler Price

JAMES MADISON AWARDS
FOR EXCELLENCE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
George Forrest Walker Allen
Alexander Robert Boal

JOHN MARSHALL AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN WRITING
IN POLITICAL SCIENCE
Scott David Clayton

THE SHELLEY A. MARSHALL
SHORT STORY AWARD
Matthew Lee Boschen

ROBERT H. PORTERFIELD ’29
DRAMA AWARDS
Beau Hiers Bryan
Walter Floyd McCoy III

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT AWARD
Daniel Elias Cook

RELIGION DEPARTMENT AWARD
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.

RHETORIC 310 BEST SPEAKER AWARD
Ryan Martin Carter

PHILIP H. ROPP LITERARY AWARD
Derek Hunter DiPaolo

THE GRACE AND HASSELL SIMPSON PRIZE
FOR EXCELLENCE IN ENGLISH
Walter Floyd McCoy III

KEARFOTT STONE MEMORIAL AWARDS
Franklin Wilson Bowers
Walker Chase Shipp Grogg

LEILA B. THOMPSON ETA SIGMA PHI
LATIN PRIZE
Marcus Gabriel Payne

WALL STREET JOURNAL
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Ryan Martin Carter

JOSHUA WARREN WHITE SPORTSMANSHIP
AWARD IN INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
James Cody Hornung
SENIORS ELECTED TO ACADEMIC HONOR SOCIETIES

PHI BETA KAPPA  
(Scholarship & Character)  
George Forrest Walker Allen  
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso  
William Burke Best  
Alexander Robert Boal  
Beau Hiers Bryan  
Ryan Martin Carter  
Alexander Chase Cartwright  
John Robert Chambers  
William Davis Correll  
Nicolas Steffen DeProspero  
Kevin Richard Gutermuth  
Bryan Ross Holbrooks  
Russell Garrett Leboff  
Thomas Watkins Mountcastle  
Marcus Gabriel Payne  
Alex Tyler Price  
Michael Stephen van Reekum

THETA ALPHA KAPPA  
(Religion)  
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.

PI MU EPSILON  
(Mathematics)  
Franklin Wilson Bowers  
Braxton Linwood Elliott  
Grigory Leonidovich Makarenko  
Thomas Watkins Mountcastle  
Alex Tyler Price  
Erik Andrew Schafer  
Ke Shang  
Jay Kurt Strosnider, Jr.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA  
(Leadership)  
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso  
Lewis Bell  
William Burke Best  
John Hines Bishop, Jr.  
Beau Hiers Bryan  
Ryan Martin Carter  
Alexander Chase Cartwright  
John Robert Chambers  
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.  
Nicolas Steffen DeProspero  
Kevin Richard Gutermuth  
Kevin Loren Hubbard, Jr.  
Michael Holland Larkins  
Zachary Ryan Fox  
Patrick Neil McCue  
Marcus Gabriel Payne

PHI ALPHA DELTA  
(Pre-Law)  
Dylan Donald Bishop  
Alexander Chase Cartwright  
William Horn Flory  
Richard Michael Pantele  
William Hunter Riggins  
Steven Chapman Thacker

PHI ALPHA THETA  
(History)  
Patrick Austin Adams  
Dylan Donald Bishop  
Colin-Michael Ferguson Dunlap  
William Horn Flory  
Kevin Richard Gutermuth  
Pater Van Alstyne Howard  
Michael Howard Larkins  
Marcus Gabriel Payne  
Joshua Lee Shelton  
Paris Christopher Wood

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA  
(Leadership)  
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso  
Lewis Bell  
William Burke Best  
John Hines Bishop, Jr.  
Beau Hiers Bryan  
William Colson Perkins  
Brennan Garet Pritchard  
Erik Andrew Schafer

CHI BETA PHI  
(Science)  
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso  
Seth Michael Ayres  
William Burke Best  
John Hines Bishop, Jr.  
Wayland Patrick Caldwell  
Nicolas Steffen DeProspero  
Braxton Linwood Elliott  
Kevin Richard Gutermuth  
Gregory Joel Knabel  
Alex Tyler Price  
Ke Shang

SIGMA TAU DELTA  
(English)  
Phillip Allan Bailey  
Lewis Bell  
John Hines Bishop, Jr.  
Robert Turner Blake II  
Matthew Lee Boschen  
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.  
Derek Hunter DiPaolo  
David Graham Holman  
Samuel Edward Keller III  
Zachary James Madison  
Walter Floyd McCoy III

PSI CHI  
(Psychology)  
Daniel Elias Cook  
Jonathan Michael Gregg  
Andrew Chandler Hutchcroft  
Alexey Potapov  
Michael Stephen van Reekum

PHI SIGMA IOTA  
(Foreign Languages)  
Alexander Robert Boal  
Beau Hiers Bryan  
Wayland Patrick Caldwell  
Nicolas Steffen DeProspero  
Braxton Linwood Elliott  
Kevin Richard Gutermuth  
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.

Eta Sigma Phi  
(Classics)  
Lewis Bell  
Zachary Ryan Fox

SOCIETY FOR COLLEGIATE JOURNALISTS  
(Journalism)  
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso  
Alexander Chase Cartwright  
J. Andrew Craver, Jr.  
Evan Patrick King  
Matthew Lee Morrison
THE SENIOR GIFT:
THE CLASS OF 2013 ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
IN HONOR OF THOMAS H. SHOMO ’69

SENIORS
Leif Aagard III
Patrick Austin Adams
George Forrest Walker Allen
Aaron Russell Arant
Yonathan Tarekegne Araso
Seth Michael Ayers
David Ross Barrett
Charles Samuel Benhase
William Burke Best
Samuel Holt Bibee
Brendan Martin Bilodeau
John Hines Bishop, Jr.
Curran Michael Blackwell
Robert Turner Blake II
Charles Maurice Booker III
Matthew Lee Boschen
Franklin Wilson Bowers
Matthew Mason Burnette
John Henry Davison Cantlay
Clayton Barrett Carimi
Alexander Chase Cartwright
John Robert Chambers
Sean Kellor Clark
Scott David Clayton
Patrick Allen Clifton
Regis Lloyd Craft
James Evan Cumlander
John Benjamin Davis
McGowan Fox Day
Christopher Topp Deen
Matthew Jonathan Delmestri
Matthew Scott Drennen
Alexander Scott Dyer
Johnathan Phillip Elias
Braxton Linwood Elliott
William Horn Flory
Kenneth Earl Fryman
George Raeburn Gordon
Walker Chase Shipp Grogg
Kevin Richard Gutermuth
Travis Quinn Hamblen
Jesse Vernon Hawthorne, Jr.
Zachery Tyler Hellmuth
David Graham Holman
William David Honeycutt
Kevin Loren Hubbard, Jr.
Drake William Hudgins
Andrew Chandler Hutchcroft
Brent Allen Hyler
Raymond Gerard Jackson, Jr.
Tyler Scott Johnson
Bennet Mack Keasler III
Steven Barrett Keeler
Evon Patrick King
Tanner Brown Armstrong Knox
Christopher Hunter Laing
Zachary Kenneth Lapinski
Michael Holland Larkins
Russell Garrett Leboff
Grigory Leonidovich Makarenko
Nathan Bryant Marshall
John Brittain McKenzie
Kristofer Allen Miller
Wesley Allen Morck
Thomas Watkins Mountcastle
Richard Andrew Near, Jr.
Jacob Harrison Reid Oliver
Taylor Ashby O’Sullivan
Richard Michael Pantele
Marcus Gabriel Payne
Donald Graham Perry III
Alexey Potapov
Alex Tyler Price
Brennan Garrett Pritchard
Benjamin James Quinn
George Preston Ratliff
Connor Alan Rund
John Anthony Savarese
Erik Andrew Schafer
Ke Shang
Joshua Lee Shelton
William Reed Smith
Beckham Allen Stanley
Matthew Tyler Stephens
Philip Andrew Kristian
Nils Tholand
David Zachary Toone
Aaron Scott Van Allen
Michael Stephen van Reekum
Randall Wydell Ward, Jr.
Brinson Carter White II
Tyler Douglas White
William Aaron Wilder Woodall
Christopher McCuen Yenney, Jr.

OTHERS
Anonymous
Austin Adams and matched
by Spectra Energy
Alexander Robert Boal ’14
Eunice Ward Carwile ’92
Rosemary Hedges Chonko
Spencer B. Conover ’10
William Davis Correll ’12
Steven Thomas Fogleman ’14
David Michael Goad ’14
Andrew Meritt Gorham ’16
C. Todd Kampfmueller ’82
Norma S. Kernodle
Henry L. King
The Pheon Society
Thomas H. Shomo ’69
Lucas Jonathan West ’14
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
MAY 12, 2013

DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
ERIC THOR OLSON

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY
ROBERT KOOPMANN

BACHELOR OF ARTS

PATRICK AUSTIN ADAMS
Charlotte, North Carolina
Charlotte Latin School
Spanish
Minor in International Studies

PHILLIP ALLAN BAILEY
Roanoke, Virginia
Northside High School
Philosophy
English

GEORGE FORREST WALKER ALLEN
Alexandria, Virginia
West Potomac High School
Foreign Affairs
Minor in History
Minor in Public Service
Summa cum laude

DAVID ROSS BARRETT
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Norfolk Academy
Economics & Commerce

MATTHEW WILLIAM ALLEN
Dillwyn, Virginia
Buckingham County High School
History
Minor in Religion
Magna cum laude

LEWIS BELL
Norcross, Georgia
Druid Hills High School
English
Classical Studies
Minor in Rhetoric
Cum laude

AARON RUSSELL ARANT
Charlotte, North Carolina
Charlotte Country Day School
Economics
Cum laude

CHARLES SAMUEL BENHASE
Savannah, Georgia
Christchurch School
History

SAMUEL HOLT BIBEE
Roanoke, Virginia
North Cross School
History
Minor in Rhetoric
BRENDAN MARTIN BILODEAU
Rockville, Maryland
Our Lady of Good Counsel High School
Economics & Commerce

GRADY WILLIAM BING
Richmond, Virginia
Mills E. Godwin High School
English
Minor in Rhetoric

DYLAN DONALD BISHOP
Midlothian, Virginia
James River High School
Philosophy
History

AUSTIN PAGE BLACK
Plano, Texas
Plano Senior High School
History

CURRAN MICHAEL BLACKWELL
Wilson, North Carolina
Greenfield School
Government

ROBERT TURNER BLAKE II
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia
St. Christopher's School
English
Minor in Creative Writing

ALEXANDER ROBERT BOAL
Tucker, Georgia
Chamblee High School
Foreign Affairs
Minor in German
Magna cum laude

CHARLES MAURICE BOOKER III
Fernandina Beach, Florida
Fernandina Beach High School
Economics

MATTHEW LEE BOSCHEN
Ashland, Virginia
Patrick Henry High School
English
Minor in Religion
Cum laude

PALMER SINCLAIR BOWEN
Amelia Court House, Virginia
Amelia Academy
Government

FRANKLIN WILSON BOWERS
New Bern, North Carolina
Arendell Parrott Academy
Mathematical Economics

FITZ-HENRY BOISSEAU BOZE
Richmond, Virginia
St. Christopher's School
History

BEAU HIER'S BRYAN
Melbourne, Florida
Greenbrier East High School
French
Minor in Theatre
Magna cum laude

MATTHEW JACK BUCHANAN
Rutherfordton, North Carolina
Thomas Jefferson Classical Academy
History
Humanities
Minor in Classical Studies

MATTHEW MASON BURNETTE
Roanoke, Virginia
Cave Spring High School
Government
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security

STUART ELLIOTT BUTLER, JR.
Winchester, Virginia
John Handley High School
History

CLAYTON BARRETT CARIMI
Bedford, Virginia
Liberty High School
History
Minor in Visual Arts
RYAN MARTIN CARTER  
Chester, Virginia  
Thomas Dale High School  
Economics & Commerce  
Minor in Rhetoric  
Summa cum laude  
First Honor

TYLER NEIL CARVER  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Norview High School  
Psychology  
Minor in Visual Arts

CODY NATHANIEL CASTELVECCHI  
Midlothian, Virginia  
Mills E. Godwin High School  
Psychology  
Cum laude

JOHN ROBERT CHAMBERS  
Centennial, Colorado  
Saint Anne’s-Belfield School  
Economics & Commerce  
Spanish  
Minor in Public Service  
Magna cum laude

TREVIN LARON CHARITY  
Henrico, Virginia  
Deep Run High School  
Psychology

KYLE FRANKLIN CLARK  
Moseley, Virginia  
Cosby High School  
Economics & Commerce  
Cum laude

SEAN KELLOR CLARK  
Madison Heights, Virginia  
Amherst County High School  
Economics & Commerce  
Cum laude

SCOTT DAVID CLAYTON  
Phoenix, Arizona  
Culver Academies  
Government  
Minor in Public Service  
Minor in Environmental Studies  
Magna cum laude  
Honors in Government & Foreign Affairs

PATRICK ALLEN CLIFTON  
Danville, Virginia  
George Washington High School  
History  
Minor in Law and Public Policy

DANIEL ELIAS COOK  
Burkeville, Virginia  
Prince Edward County High School  
Psychology  
Magna cum laude

This circa-1850 view shows the Union Seminary building (now Venable Hall, before which the graduation ceremony takes place) and two professors’ houses. The sketch from which this lithograph was made was perhaps done from memory (not unusual in those days), since it is correct in large details but inaccurate in small ones.
JOHN MASON COREY III
Richmond, Virginia
Douglas S. Freeman High School
Economics & Commerce
Minor in Religion

WILLIAM DAVIS CORRELL
Memphis, Tennessee
Westminster Academy
Economics & Commerce
*Magna cum laude*

REGIS LLOYD CRAFT
Burkeville, Virginia
Nottoway High School
History

WILLIAM LAWTON CRAIGHILL
Lynchburg, Virginia
E. C. Glass High School
Economics

J. ANDREW CRAVER, JR.
East Bend, North Carolina
Forbush High School
Religion

JAMES EVAN CUMALANDER
Fuquay Varina, North Carolina
Athens Drive High School
Economics & Commerce

SCOTT THOMAS CUTLER
Williamsburg, Virginia
Jamestown High School
Psychology

JOHN BENJAMIN DAVIS
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Forsyth Country Day School
Government
Minor in History

KARLTON DE’VON DAVIS
Ashland, Virginia
Hanover High School
Fine Arts—Visual Arts

DANIEL COWAN DECK
Richmond, Virginia
Monacan High School
Psychology

CHRISTOPHER TOPP DEEN
Forest, Virginia
Jefferson Forest High School
Philosophy
Foreign Affairs

JOHN ADAMS DILLE IV
Tappahannock, Virginia
Essex High School
Psychology
*Cum laude*

DEREK HUNTER DIPAOLO
Victoria, Virginia
Central Senior High School
English
*Magna cum laude*

MATTHEW SCOTT DRENNEN
Troy, Virginia
Fluvanna County High School
Government
History
Minor in Classical Studies
Minor in Asian Studies

COLIN-MICHAEL FERGUSON DUNLAP
Woolwine, Virginia
Patrick County High School
History
*Cum laude*

ALEXANDER SCOTT DYER
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Eagle Hill School
History

JOHNATHAN PHILLIP ELIAS
Glen Allen, Virginia
J. R. Tucker High School
Economics
THOMAS JOHN EWING, JR.
Leesburg, Virginia
Heritage High School
Psychology
Foreign Affairs

DEREK MATTHEW FIMIAN
Norfolk, Virginia
Matthew F. Maury High School
Economics & Commerce

STEVEN BEAU FLINCHUM
Ashland, Virginia
Hanover High School
Economics

WILLIAM HORN FLORY
Remington, Virginia
Highland School
Philosophy
History
Cum laude
Honors in History

ZACHARY RYAN FOX
Buena Vista, Virginia
Parry McCluer High School
Greek & Latin
Cum laude

KENNETH EARL FRYMAN
Mechanicsville, Virginia
Hanover High School
Economics & Business

RIDGE BYRON FULLER
Berryville, Virginia
Middleburg Academy
History

CARLOS ALBERTO GALICIA
Alexandria, Virginia
Annandale High School
Psychology
Spanish

MICHAEL HARRISON GEORGE II
Raleigh, North Carolina
Leesville Road High School
Psychology
Economics

IEVGEN K. GONCHAROV
Mint Hill, North Carolina
United Faith Christian Academy
Mathematical Economics
Magna cum laude

GEORGE RAE BURN GORDON
Washington, District of Columbia
Bullis School
Government
Cum laude

JUSTIN BRUCE GORDON
Vinton, Virginia
Staunton River High School
Psychology
Minor in Rhetoric
Cum laude

ANDRÉ WASHINGTON GRAHAM
Midlothian, Virginia
Midlothian High School
History

MARC GARDNER GREAVES
Midlothian, Virginia
Midlothian High School
Government

JONATHAN MICHAEL GREGG
Moatsville, West Virginia
Philip Barbour High School
Psychology

WALKER CHASE SHIPP GROGG
Millbrook, New York
Kent School
Economics
Minor in International Studies

TRAVIS QUINN HAMBLEN
Richmond, Virginia
St. Christopher’s School
English
Minor in History

JESSE VERNON HAWTHORNE, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Collegiate School
History
Minor in Rhetoric
CHRISTIAN HEBERT-PRYOR  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Albert Einstein Senior High School  
Religion  
Minor in Public Service

ZACHARY TYLER HELLMUTH  
Alexandria, Virginia  
Bishop Ireton High School  
Economics  
Minor in Visual Arts

GREGORY SCOTT HENSHAW  
Farmville, Virginia  
Prince Edward County High School  
History  
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security

BRYAN ROSS HOLBROOKS  
Brookneal, Virginia  
William Campbell High School  
Economics & Commerce  
*Summa cum laude*  
*Third Honor*

DAVID GRAHAM HOLMAN  
Danville, Virginia  
George Washington High School  
Economics  
Minor in Rhetoric  
*Cum laude*

PETER VAN ALSTYNE HOWARD  
Henrico, Virginia  
The Steward School  
Foreign Affairs  
Minor in History

KEVIN LOREN HUBBARD, JR.  
Chesapeake, Virginia  
Hickory High School  
Government  
Minor in Public Service

ANDREW CHANDLER HUTCROFT  
Richmond, Virginia  
Deep Run High School  
Psychology  
Minor in Visual Arts

TYLER SCOTT JOHNSON  
Keswick, Virginia  
The Covenant School  
Economics

BENNETT MACK KEASLER III  
Raleigh, North Carolina  
Woodberry Forest School  
Economics  
Minor in History

STEVEN BARRETT KEELER  
Midlothian, Virginia  
James River High School  
Economics  
Minor in Public Service  
Minor in Visual Arts

SAMUEL EDWARD KELLER III  
Powhatan, Virginia  
The Steward School  
English  
*Magna cum laude*

EVAN PATRICK KING  
Lewisburg, West Virginia  
Episcopal High School  
English  
Minor in Rhetoric

TANNER BROWN ARMSTRONG KNOX  
Newnan, Georgia  
Heritage School  
English

ANDREW CHRISTOPHER KOTARIDES  
Norfolk, Virginia  
Norfolk Academy  
History

ZACHARY KENNETH LAPINSKI  
Richmond, Virginia  
Mills E. Godwin High School  
Economics & Commerce
MICHAEL HOLLAND LARKINS  
Fairfax, Virginia  
Fairfax High School  
Foreign Affairs  
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security
*Magna cum laude*

TYLER CHRISTOPHER LASS  
Franklin, Virginia  
Southampton Academy  
Economics

RYAN FORD LEVENSON  
Williamsburg, Virginia  
Jamestown High School  
Economics & Business

JAMES ROBERT LOFLIN  
Okatie, South Carolina  
Beaufort Academy  
Psychology  
*In absentia*

CHARLES O’DONNELL  
MACSHERRY III  
Reisterstown, Maryland  
Hereford High School  
Government

ZACHARY JAMES MADISON  
Arlington, Virginia  
Yorktown High School  
English  
Minor in Visual Arts
*Magna cum laude*

CAMERON TYLER MARSHALL  
Williamsburg, Virginia  
Menchville High School  
Government  
Minor in Public Service

NATHAN BRYANT MARSHALL  
Unionville, Virginia  
Orange County High School  
Economics & Commerce  
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security

BENJAMIN TYLER MARSTON  
Crewe, Virginia  
Fuqua School  
History  
Minor in Spanish

RYAN CHRISTIAN MARTIN  
Midlothian, Virginia  
Cosby High School  
Economics & Commerce

CONNOR JOSEPH McCARTHY  
Midlothian, Virginia  
Clover Hill High School  
Economics & Commerce

WALTER FLOYD McCOY III  
Goodview, Virginia  
Staunton River High School  
English  
Minor in Theatre  
Minor in Creative Writing
*Magna cum laude*  
*Honors in English*

PATRICK NEAL McCUE  
Gibsonia, Pennsylvania  
Aquinas Academy  
Economics

JOHN BRITTAINE McCZENIE  
New York, New York  
Subiaco Academy  
Government  
Minor in Rhetoric

WESLEY ALLEN MORCK  
Bedford, Virginia  
Liberty High School  
Economics  
Minor in Rhetoric

BRADLEY BENJAMIN MOSTOWY  
Alpharetta, Georgia  
Trinity-Pawling School  
Economics & Business

JOHN BRADBURY MURRAY III  
Ruckersville, Virginia  
West Point High School  
Religion
RICHARD ANDREW NEAR, JR.
Dallas, Texas
Highland Park High School
Economics & Commerce
Minor in Rhetoric

ALEXEY POTAPOV
Himki, Russia
Florida Air Academy
Psychology
Economics

DANIEL DESKIN NICOLL
Centreville, Virginia
Bishop Ireton High School
History

BRENNAN GARRET PRITCHARD
Seaford, Virginia
Bruton High School
Foreign Affairs
Minor in Public Service
Minor in German
Magna cum laude

TAYLOR ASHBY O’SULLIVAN
Alexandria, Virginia
Bishop Ireton High School
English

BENJAMIN JAMES QUINN
Roanoke, Virginia
Patrick Henry High School
Economics & Commerce

RICHARD MICHAEL PANTELE
Richmond, Virginia
Mills E. Godwin High School
Government
Minor in Public Service
Magna cum laude

LUKE JOSEPH RABIEJ
Fairfax Station, Virginia
Bishop Ireton High School
Economics & Commerce

MARCUS GABRIEL PAYNE
Charlottesville, Virginia
The Covenant School
History
Classical Studies
Magna cum laude

GEORGE PRESTON RATLIFF
Birmingham, Alabama
Mountain Brook High School
Economics

SPOTSWOOD ALLEN SEMB PAYNE
Lovingston, Virginia
The Covenant School
History

WILLIAM HUNTER RIGGINS
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Frank W. Cox High School
Philosophy

WILLIAM COLSON PERKINS
Richmond, Virginia
The Steward School
Spanish
Economics & Commerce
Cum laude

CHARLES BISHOP ROBBINS
Greensboro, North Carolina
Walter Hines Page High School
History
In absentia

DONALD GRAHAM PERRY III
Atlanta, Georgia
Westminster Schools
Spanish

MARK CLAIBORNE ROBINS
Richmond, Virginia
Collegiate School
Economics
History
In absentia

DION DECARLOS ROBINSON
Farmville, Virginia
Cumberland High School
Economics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES GARLAND ROSE IV</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td>Monacan High School</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNOR ALAN RUND</td>
<td>Earlysville, Virginia</td>
<td>The Covenant School</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor in Rhetoric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN ANTHONY SAVARESE</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
<td>Pace Academy</td>
<td>Economics &amp; Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Cum laude</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUKE AARON SCHROEDER</td>
<td>Lexington, Virginia</td>
<td>Rockbridge County High School</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Cum laude</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER REINHARD SCHUTZE</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
<td>James River High School</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor in Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES M. SHAHAYDA</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td>Bayside High School</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSHUA LEE SHELTON</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td>Homeschool for Virginia</td>
<td>Foreign Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor in Military Leadership &amp; National Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMERON JAMES SHEPPARD</td>
<td>Denver, Colorado</td>
<td>Kent Denver School</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL ANDREW SMITH</td>
<td>Jeffersonton, Virginia</td>
<td>Fauquier High School</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIP PERCIVAL</td>
<td>Lexington, Virginia</td>
<td>Woodberry Forest School</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWCOMB SMITH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minor in Biology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New College was the result of the crusading fund-raising efforts of President Jonathan Cushing; it is now named in his honor. Begun in 1822 and completed in 1833, it replaced the 18th-century buildings and set a new north-south orientation for the campus. This woodcut, the earliest known image of Hampden-Sydney College, appears in Henry Howe’s “Historical Collections of Virginia” (1845); the drawing probably dates to his visit in 1843.
WILLIAM READ SMITH
Hampden-Sydney, Virginia
Neuqua Valley High School
Economics & Commerce
Minor in German

BECKHAM ALLEN STANLEY
Bedford, Virginia
Liberty High School
Psychology

R. F. BURKE STEELE IV
Colonial Heights, Virginia
Colonial Heights High School
History

MATTHEW TYLER STEPHENS
Williamsburg, Virginia
Menchville High School
Religion

BURTON GLOYDEN STEWART IV
Raleigh, North Carolina
St. David's School
Economics & Commerce
Minor in History

STEVEN CHAPMAN THACKER
Fairlawn, Virginia
Pulaski County High School
Economics & Commerce
Minor in Public Service
Cum laude

PHILIP ANDREW KRISTIAN NILS THOLAND
Culpeper, Virginia
Christchurch School
History
Minor in Environmental Studies

DAVID ZACHARY TOONE
Amherst, Virginia
Prince Edward County High School
Psychology
Minor in Religion

MICHAEL ANDREW TOWNE
Richmond, Virginia
St. Christopher's School
English

MICHAEL CHASE TURNER
Montclair, Virginia
Potomac Senior High School
History

AARON SCOTT VAN ALLEN
Danville, Virginia
Tunstall High School
Government
Minor in Public Service

MICHAEL STEPHEN VAN REEKUM
Manakin-Sabot, Virginia
Collegiate School
Psychology
Minor in Rhetoric
Summa cum laude

TYLER LEE VAN SELOW
Smithfield, Virginia
Isle of Wight Academy
Government

WYATT HENRY WALTON IV
Bedford, Virginia
Liberty High School
Economics

LUCAS JONATHAN WEST
Davidsonville, Maryland
Annapolis Area Christian School
Government
Minor in Biology

BRINSON CARTER WHITE II
Earlysville, Virginia
The Covenant School
History
Minor in Rhetoric

JORDAN VANN WHITE
Greensboro, North Carolina
Caldwell Academy
History
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security

CHRISTOPHER DAVID WHITESIDE
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Frank W. Cox High School
Economics
AUGUST BROOKS WIDMER
Charlottesville, Virginia
The Covenant School
History
Minor in Rhetoric

JOSEPH ANTHONY WILKINSON
Clarksville, Virginia
Bluestone High School
Government
Cum laude

BENJAMIN JORDAN WILLIS
Suffolk, Virginia
Nansemond-Suffolk Academy
Spanish
History
Minor in International Studies

PARIS CHRISTOPHER WOOD
Palmetto, Georgia
Our Lady Of Mercy Catholic High School
History
Minor in Computer Science

WILLIAM AARON WILDER WOODALL
Raleigh, North Carolina
St. David’s School
History
Minor in Rhetoric

DAWID JANUSZ WOZNIAK
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Marquette University High School
Economics & Commerce
Government

CHRISTOPHER McCUEN YENNEY, JR.
Rocky Mount, North Carolina
Rocky Mount Academy
History
LEIF AAGAARD III  
Amherst, Virginia  
Amherst County High School  
Mathematical Economics  
Minor in Computer Science

YONATHAN TAREKEGNE ARARSO  
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia  
Woodberry Forest School  
Biology  
Minor in Chemistry  
*Summa cum laude*  
*Honors in Biology*

SETH MICHAEL AYRES  
Chesapeake, Virginia  
Great Bridge High School  
Biology  
Minor in Chemistry  
*Cum laude*

WILLIAM BURKE BEST  
Virginia Beach, Virginia  
Norfolk Academy  
Biology  
*Summa cum laude*  
*Senior Fellow*  
*Honors in Biology, Physics, and Psychology*  
*Second Honor*

JOHN HINES BISHOP, JR.  
Guntersville, Alabama  
Randolph School  
Biology  
English  
*Magna cum laude*

WAYLAND PATRICK CALDWEll  
Winston-Salem, North Carolina  
Calvary Baptist High School  
Computer Science  
Minor in Spanish  
*Cum laude*

ALEXANDER CHASE CARTWRIGHT  
Howard, Georgia  
Westfield School  
Mathematical Economics  
Minor in Spanish  
Minor in Public Service  
*Summa cum laude*  
*Senior Fellow*  
*Honors in Economics & Mathematics*

JOSEPH MARTIN CHAMBERS III  
Centennial, Colorado  
Saint Anne's-Belfield School  
Biology  
*Magna cum laude*

DAVID PATRICK CORRIGAN, JR.  
Glen Allen, Virginia  
Collegiate School  
Applied Mathematics  
Psychology

NICOLAS STEFFEN DePROSPERO  
Midlothian, Virginia  
Cosby High School  
Biology  
*Summa cum laude*

BRAXTON LINWOOD ELLIOTT  
Appomattox, Virginia  
Appomattox County High School  
Mathematical Economics  
Applied Mathematics  
*Cum laude*

SEAN PATRICK GATZ, JR.  
Newport News, Virginia  
Menchville High School  
Computer Science

KEVIN RICHARD GUTERMUTH  
Chesapeake, Virginia  
Bishop Sullivan Catholic High School  
Biology  
History  
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security  
*Summa cum laude*
WILLIAM DAVID HONEYCUTT
Wilson, North Carolina
Fike High School
Mathematical Economics

JAMES CODY HORNUNG
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania
Lower Merion High School
Mathematical Economics

BRENT ALLEN HYLER
Axton, Virginia
Tunstall High School
Biology

RAYMOND GERARD JACKSON, JR.
Monkton, Maryland
Loyola Blakefield High School
Physics

CHRISTOPHER MEADE KAMPFMUeller
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Frank W. Cox High School
Biology

GREGORY JOEL KNAbel
Lynchburg, Virginia
E. C. Glass High School
Biology
Minor in Chemistry

PATRICK WILLIAM KUHNS
Stafford, Virginia
North Stafford High School
Biology
Magna cum laude

RUSSELL GARRETT LEOFF
Amelia Court House, Virginia
Blessed Sacrament-Huguenot School
Mathematical Economics
Minor in Spanish
Magna cum laude

GRIGORY LEONIDOVCICH MAKARENKO
Lewisburg, West Virginia
Washington High School
Mathematical Economics
Applied Mathematics
Magna cum laude

KRISTOFER ALLEN MILLER
Delaplane, Virginia
Fauquier High School
Biology
Magna cum laude

MATTHEW LEE MORRISON
Woodbridge, Virginia
C. D. Hylton Senior High School
Computer Science
Minor in Rhetoric

THOMAS WATKINS MOUNTCASTLE
Richmond, Virginia
Douglas S. Freeman High School
Mathematical Economics
Minor in Spanish
Magna cum laude

STEPHEN DENNIS JAMES NELSON
Palmyra, Virginia
Fuqua School
Chemistry

JACOB HARRISON REID OLIVER
Richmond, Virginia
Collegiate School
Biology

ALEX TYLER PRICE
Fairfax, Virginia
Fairfax High School
Physics
Applied Mathematics
Minor in Military Leadership & National Security
Summa cum laude
Honors in Physics and Astronomy

ROBERT KENT FARMER SAXTON
Cedar Bluff, Virginia
Richlands High School
Chemistry
ERIK ANDREW SCHAFER  
Long Beach, California  
Fishburne Military School  
Applied Mathematics  
Computer Science  
Minor in German  
*Magna cum laude*

KE SHANG  
Beijing, China  
Physics  
Mathematics  
Minor in Astronomy

JOHN MICHAEL SPARAGNA  
Hanover, Virginia  
Atlee High School  
Biology

JAY KURT STROSNIDER, JR.  
Chapel Hill, North Carolina  
Carrboro High School  
Applied Mathematics  
Mathematical Economics

TYLER DOUGLAS WHITE  
Mechanicsville, Virginia  
Atlee High School  
Biology
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
AUGUST 27, 2013

(Degree requirements will be completed after May 2013)

THOMAS RUTHERFOORD BROWN, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
St. Christopher’s School
Economics & Commerce

JOHN HENRY DAVISON CANTLAY
Lawrenceville, New Jersey
Lawrenceville School
History
Minor in Rhetoric

BRANDON JOHN CROSBY
Bamberg, South Carolina
Bamberg-Ehrhardt High School
Chemistry

McGOWAN FOX DAY
Midlothian, Virginia
James River High School
History
Minor in Public Service
Minor in International Studies

MATTHEW JONATHAN DELMESTRI
High Point, North Carolina
Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
History

WILLIAM JORDAN EASON
Burlington, North Carolina
Fishburne Military School
Economics
Minor in History

ANDREW SCOTT GRAHAM
Midlothian, Virginia
Brook Road Academy
Religion

HARRISON WALKER HAMLET
Bassett, Virginia
Carlisle School
History
Minor in Creative Writing

DRAKE WILLIAM HUDGINS
Alexandria, Virginia
St. Stephens & St. Agnes School
Psychology
Minor in Rhetoric

CHRISTOPHER HUNTER LAING
Fairfax Station, Virginia
Lake Braddock Secondary School
Mathematical Economics

TYLER GREGG LANGE
Virginia Beach, Virginia
First Colonial High School
Fine Arts—Visual Arts

BRIAN PATRICK SONE
Dallas, Texas
Highland Park High School
Economics & Commerce

RANDALL WYDELL WARD, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Richmond Community High School
Economics & Commerce

CARNES HARPER WILLHITE
Richmond, Virginia
The Steward School
Fine Arts – Visual Arts

MICHAEL SIMMONS WILLIAMSON
Kennesaw, Georgia
Christ School
History

CHATHAM-ALEXANDER MYERS WURDEMAN
Elkin, North Carolina
Elkin High School
Physics
In this advertisement of September 1, 1775, founding president Samuel Stanhope Smith declared the College's enduring mission: "to form good men and good citizens."
SENORS PARTICIPATING IN GLOBAL EDUCATION
AND STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

Patrick Austin Adams......................... Argentina
George Forrest Walker Allen............... Australia
Aaron Russell Arant ........................ England
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso ................. England
Phillip Allan Bailey .......................... England
David Ross Barrett .......................... England
Lewis Bell........................................ Italy
Samuel Holt Bibee .......................... Argentina
John Hines Bishop, Jr. ..................... England
Austin Page Black ............................. Spain
Alexander Robert Boal ................... England
Charles Maurice Booker III ............ Fiji, New Zealand, South Africa

Matthew Lee Boschen .................... England
Franklin Wilson Bowers ..................... Spain
Beau Hiers Bryan ............................... France
Ryan Martin Carter ............. Dominican Republic, Spain
Alexander Chase Cartwright ........... Costa Rica
John Robert Chambers ................... Argentina
Trevin LaRon Charity ..................... Austria
Patrick Allen Clifton .......... Dominican Republic
McGowan Fox Day ......................... Ecuador
Christopher Topp Deen .................. Lebanon
Colin-Michael Ferguson Dunlap ........ England
William Jordan Eason .................. Spain
Thomas John Ewing, Jr. ............ Dominican Republic
Ridge Byron Fuller ................ England

Michael Harrison George II .......... France, Netherlands
Walker Chase Shipp Grogg ............ Argentina
Zachary Tyler Hellmuth ............. England
Peter Van Alstyne Howard .......... Spain
Kevin Loren Hubbard, Jr. .......... Dominican Republic
Brent Allen Hyler ......................... New Zealand
Raymond Gerard Jackson, Jr. ......... Spain
Steven Barrett Keeler ................. Belize
Nathan Bryant Marshall ............... Spain
Walter Floyd McCoy III ............... England
Kristofer Allen Miller ................. New Zealand
Jacob Harrison Reid Oliver .......... England
Richard Michael Pantele ............. Belize
Marcus Gabriel Payne ................. England
William Colson Perkins ............. Spain
Donald Graham Perry III .......... Argentina, Spain
Brennan Garret Pritchard .......... Germany
Benjamin James Quinn ................. England
George Preston Ratliff ............. England
John Anthony Savarese ............... England
Brian Patrick Sone ..................... Ireland
Burton Gloyden Stewart IV .......... England
Michael Chase Turner ............. Argentina
Michael Stephen van Reekum ...... Dominican Republic
Wyatt Henry Walton IV .......... Argentina
Benjamin Jordan Willis .......... Costa Rica
Paris Christopher Wood .......... England
Chatham-Alexander Myers Wurdeman ........ Ecuador
HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS HELD BY GRADUATING SENIORS

THE D. MAURICE ALLAN SCHOLARSHIP
William Burke Best
William Davis Correll
Kevin Richard Gutermuth

THE RICHARD MORTON VENABLE SCHOLARSHIP
George Forrest Walker Allen
John Hines Bishop, Jr.
Bryan Ross Holbrooks
Grigory Leonidovich Makarenko
Thomas Watkins Mountcastle
Alex Tyler Price
Luke Aaron Schroeder

THE MADISON SCHOLARSHIP
Wayland Patrick Caldwell
Alexander Chase Cartwright
Cody Nathaniel Castelvecchi
John Robert Chambers
Zachary Tyler Hellmuth
Kevin Loren Hubbard, Jr.
Richard Michael Pantele
Michael Stephen van Reekum

THE PATRICK HENRY SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew William Allen
Yonathan Tarekegne Ararso
Phillip Allan Bailey
Lewis Bell
Dylan Donald Bishop
Alexander Robert Boal
Matthew Lee Boschens
Franklin Wilson Bowers
Kyle Franklin Clark
Sean Kellor Clark
Daniel Elias Cook
Nicolas Steffen DeProspero
John Adams Dille IV
Colin-Michael Ferguson Dunlap
Braxton Linwood Elliott
Zachary Ryan Fox
David Graham Holman
Russell Garrett Leboff
Walter Floyd McCoy III
Patrick Neil McCue
Kristofer Allen Miller
Marcus Gabriel Payne
Ke Shang
Jay Kurt Strosnider, Jr.

Watkins Bell Tower was built in 1934 to mark the geographical center of campus, halfway along the axis between Cushing and Venable Halls. Designed by Courtenay S. Welton, Class of 1919, architect of several other College buildings, the Bell Tower was named for Asa D. Watkins, a beloved professor of English. It incorporates bricks from the homes of Founders and early Trustees of the College. The bell is still rung to signal the change of classes each day.
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS HELD BY GRADUATING SENIORS

THE LESTER E. AND FRANCES PRICE ANDREWS SCHOLARSHIP
   Daniel Elias Cook

THE DON PYLE BAGWELL, SR. SCHOLARSHIP
   Patrick Allen Clifton

THE BERNARD E. AND EDNA B. BAIN SCHOLARSHIP
   J. Andrew Craver, Jr.

THE FRANK CLEVELAND AND LENA REEKS BEDINGER SCHOLARSHIP
   Steven Chapman Thacker

THE STEWART BELL, JR. SCHOLARSHIP
   Stuart Elliott Butler, Jr.

THE WILLIAM C. BONEST STUDENT RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIP IN ECONOMICS
   Grigory Leonidovich Makarenko

THE JAMES BAKER BOWERS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
   Patrick William Kuhns

THE G. GRAYSON BOYCE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
   Brendan Martin Bilodeau

THE BRANDON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
   Jordan Vann White

THE LEWIS O. BROWN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
   Matthew Mason Burnette

THE ROBERT C. AND DORA J. BUNTS SCHOLARSHIP
   William Burke Best

THE ALEXANDER BERKELEY CARRINGTON, JR. SCHOLARSHIP
   Phillip Percival Newcomb Smith

THE W. RANDOLPH CHITWOOD, SR. ’41 M.D. SCHOLARSHIP
   Gregory Joel Knabel

THE H. HAWES COLEMAN AND FRANCES FORD COLEMAN SCHOLARSHIP
   Christopher David Whiteside

THE C. BARRIE COOK SCHOLARSHIP
   Bennett Mack Keasler III

THE THOMAS EDWARD CRAWLEY SCHOLARSHIP
   Russell Garrett Leboff

THE THOMAS EDWARD AND ROBERTA A. CRAWLEY MEN’S CHORUS SCHOLARSHIP
   Walker Chase Shipp Grogg

THE EDMUND BAKER DAVENPORT SCHOLARSHIP
   Beckham Allen Stanley

THE DAVIS FELLOWS SCHOLARSHIP
   Ryan Martin Carter

THE G. H. DENNY SCHOLARSHIP
   David Graham Holman

THE W. BIRCH DOUGLASS III SCHOLARSHIP
   Richard Michael Pantele

THE REBECCA KING EVANS SCHOLARSHIP
   Evan Patrick King

THE S. DOUGLAS FLEET SCHOLARSHIP
   Brent Allen Hyler

THE STOKELEY FULTON SCHOLARSHIP
   Marcus Gabriel Payne
THE WILLIAM LUCKE GARLICK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
William Colson Perkins

THE RICHARD McEWEN GERMAN, JR. ’40 AND MARJORIE WOLFF GERMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Braxton Linwood Elliott

THE THOMAS EDWARD GILMER SCHOLARSHIP
Alex Tyler Price

THE GOOD MEN GOOD CITIZENS FINANCIAL AID ENDOWMENT FUND
Scott David Clayton

THE SCOTT C. GOODMAN ’82 SCHOLARSHIP
Alexander Chase Cartwright

THE THOMAS O. GWALTNEY III SCHOLARSHIP
Tyler Neil Carver

THE ANDREW W. HAAS ’03 SCHOLARSHIP
William Colson Perkins

THE HARDY-GIVEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Anthony Wilkinson

THE A. EPES HARRIS, JR. SCHOLARSHIP
Dylan Donald Bishop

THE HARRISON INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
John Hines Bishop, Jr.
Alexander Robert Boal
Colin-Michael Ferguson Dunlap
Walter Floyd McCoy III
Marcus Gabriel Payne
Paris Christopher Wood

THE WARREN W. HOBBIE SCHOLARSHIP
Walker Reinhard Schutze

THE WARREN W. HOBBIE SCHOLARSHIPS IN BUSINESS ETHICS
Dylan Donald Bishop
Wayland Patrick Caldwell
William Davis Correll
Braxton Linwood Elliott

THE ABNER CRUMP HOPKINS SCHOLARSHIP
Stephen Dennis James Nelson

THE ANNA BLACK AND C. RANDOLPH HUDGINS, JR. ’46 SCHOLARSHIP
Kevin Loren Hubbard, Jr.

THE ROBERT F. HUTCHESON III ’35 SCHOLARSHIP
Connor Joseph McCarthy

THE SAMUEL S. JONES PHI BETA KAPPA SCHOLARSHIP IN THE NATURAL SCIENCES
Christopher Meade Kampfmueller

THE JOHN G. KIEFER SCHOLARSHIP
Raymond Gerard Jackson, Jr.

THE LAWSON-JOHNSTON SCHOLARSHIP
Grigory Leonidovich Makarenko

THE HAROLD G. LEGGETT SCHOLARSHIP
Aaron Scott Van Allen

THE JAMES F. LIPSCOMB ’66 SCHOLARSHIP
Kenneth Earl Fryman

THE LOWE-DRAPER SCHOLARSHIP
Benjamin James Quinn

THE MARSH USA INC. SCHOLARSHIP
Zachary Kenneth Lapinski
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Name</th>
<th>Recipient(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE H.W. McLAUGHLIN SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Sean Kellor Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MCVEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS</td>
<td>Nicolas Steffen DeProspero, Sean Patrick Gatz, Jr., Bradley Benjamin Mostowy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE MINISTERIAL SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>John Adams Dille IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE BEN AND MAYO MOOMAW SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Luke Aaron Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PHILIP MORRIS SCHOLARSHIPS</td>
<td>Dylan Donald Bishop, Matthew Scott Drennen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ANTHONY J. MUÑOZ M.D. INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Peter Van Alstyne Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HARRY HAVENER MUNROE SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Matthew Jack Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE JOSEPH LEE AND MARGARET EAST NELSON SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Jordan Vann White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HON. WILLIAM L. OWEN SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Benjamin Tyler Marston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE M.W. “DYKE” PEEBLES, JR. ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>McGowan Fox Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PREMED SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>William Burke Best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WILLIAM T. PUGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Kevin Richard Gutermuth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE C.E. RICHARDSON BENEVOLENT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Steven Chapman Thacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GEORGE RICHARDSON, JR. SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Jonathan Michael Gregg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SCOTT &amp; STRINGFELLOW INVESTMENT CORPORATION SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Lewis Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE WILLIAM E. SIMON SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>J. Andrew Craver, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE JOHN SMITH SIMPSON, JOHN DABNEY SIMPSON, AND JAMES LUPTON SIMPSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Walter Floyd McCoy III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HAROLD W. AND NELL R. SMITH SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Steven Chapman Thacker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE S. BRUCE AND GLADYS CURTIS SPENCER SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Derek Hunter DiPaolo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE C.V. STARR SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Scott David Clayton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HERBERT R. STOKES SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Benjamin Tyler Marston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GEORGE ELLIS SUMMERS SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>James Cody Hornung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE EVELYN FITTS THOMAS SCHOLARSHIPS</td>
<td>Kevin Richard Gutermuth, Gregory Joel Knabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GRAVES H. THOMPSON ’27 SCHOLARSHIP</td>
<td>Charles Samuel Benhase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE TOPPING-LORRAINE SCHOLARSHIP  
John Adams Dille IV

THE KATHERINE S. AND PAUL S. TRIBLE SCHOLARSHIP  
Thomas Watkins Mountcastle

THE PAUL TRIBLE PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP  
George Forrest Walker Allen

THE WACHOVIA BANK, N.A., SCHOLARSHIP  
Steven Beau Flinchum

THE GORDON C. WILLIS SCHOLARSHIP  
Phillip Allan Bailey

THE WISE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP  
Kyle Franklin Clark

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS HELD BY GRADUATING SENIORS

THE BURROUGHS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS  
Tyler Neil Carver  
Derek Matthew Fimian  
Brennan Garret Pritchard

THE ROBERT K. AND CYNTHIA L. CITRONE SCHOLARSHIP  
Paris Christopher Wood

THE CLASS OF 2003 SCHOLARSHIP  
Brandon John Crosby

THE CLASS OF 2004 SCHOLARSHIP  
Christopher Topp Deen

THE CLASS OF 2007 SCHOLARSHIP  
Zachary Ryan Fox

THE MEMORIAL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP  
Justin Bruce Gordon

THE FRANK L. & BARBARA G. NANNEY SCHOLARSHIP  
Palmer Sinclair Bowen

VFIC SCHOLARSHIPS HELD BY GRADUATING SENIORS

These scholarships are funded through the Virginia Foundation for Independent Colleges.

Seth Michael Ayres (Special Scholarship)  
Trevin LaRon Charity (Union 1st Market Scholarship)  
Tyler Christopher Lass (Camp Foundation Scholarship)  
Ryan Ford Levenson (Dollar Tree Scholarship)  
Nathan Bryant Marshall (Vulcan Material Company)  
William Colson Perkins (Robins Family Scholarship)  
William Hunter Riggins (Luck Companies Scholarship)  
James Garland Rose IV (T. Justin Moore Scholarship)  
Connor Alan Rund (50th Anniversary Scholarship)  
Tyler Douglas White (SunTrust Bank Scholarship)  
Joseph Anthony Wilkinson (Landmark Scholarship)
ACADEMIC REGALIA

The pageantry and dress of the academic procession have been inherited from the medieval universities of the 11th and 12th centuries. Academic life as we know it today began in the Middle Ages, first in the Church, then in the guilds. In the teaching guild the master of arts was the teacher and the bachelor was the apprentice of the master; their dress was the outward sign of privilege and responsibility.

Principal features of academic dress are the gown, the cap, and the hood. Since the 15th century, both Cambridge and Oxford have made academic dress a matter of university control, even to its minor details, and have repeatedly published revised regulations. American universities agreed on a definite system in 1895. In 1932 the American Council on Education presented a revised code which, for the most part, governs the style of academic dress today.

The Gown: The flowing gown comes from the 12th century. While it originally may have been worn as a protection against the cold of unheated buildings, today it has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it covers any dress of rank or social standing. It is black for all degrees, with pointed sleeves for the bachelor’s degree, long closed sleeves with a slit at the arm or wrist for the master’s degree, and full bell double sleeves for the doctor’s degree. Bachelor’s and master’s degree gowns have no trimming. For the doctor’s degree, the gown is faced down the front with velvet and has three bars of velvet across the sleeves in the color distinctive of the faculty or discipline to which the degree pertains.

The Cap: Under Roman law a freed slave won the privilege of wearing a cap. The academic cap is a sign of freedom of scholarship and the responsibility and dignity with which scholarship endows the wearer. Old poetry records the cap of scholarship as square to symbolize a book. The color of the tassel sometimes denotes the discipline of the degree.

The Doctoral Hood: The doctoral hood is trimmed with one or more chevrons of a second color on the ground of a primary color. The color facing the hood denotes the discipline represented by the degree; the color of the lining designates the university or college from which the degree was granted.

Maize .........................Agriculture
White ........ Arts, Letters, Humanities,
               Commerce, & Accountancy
Drab ............................Business
Lilac .......................... Dentistry
Copper .......................... Economics
Light Blue  .................Education
Orange  .......................Engineering
Brown ..............Fine Arts, Architecture
Russet  ....................Forestry
Crimson  ...................... Journalism
Purple  ...................... Law
Lemon  ...................... Library Science
Green ......................... Medicine
Pink ......................... Music
Apricot  .................. Nursing
Silver Gray .......... Oratory (Speech)
Olive Green .......... Pharmacy
Dark Blue ................ Philosophy
Sage Green .......... Physical Education
Peacock Blue .Public Administration
Salmon Pink ........Public Health
Golden Yellow .......... Science
Citron ...................... Social Work
Scarlet ...................... Theology
Gray ............... Veterinary Science
Hampden-Sydney College’s heritage is deeply rooted in the history of both Colonial America and the Presbyterian Church. The founders of the College chose the name Hampden-Sydney to symbolize their devotion to the principles of representative government and full civil and religious freedom which John Hampden (1594-1643) and Algernon Sydney (1622-1683) had outspokenly supported, and for which they had given their lives, in England’s two great constitutional crises of the seventeenth century. They were widely invoked as hero-martyrs by American colonial patriots, and their names were immediately associated with the cause of independence championed by James Madison, Patrick Henry, and other less well-known, but equally vigorous, patriots among the College’s early Trustees. Indeed, the original students eagerly committed themselves to the revolutionary effort, organized a militia company, drilled regularly, and went off to the defense of Williamsburg and of Petersburg, in 1777 and 1778 respectively. Their uniform of hunting shirts—dyed purple with the juices of pokeberries—and grey trousers figuring the College’s traditional colors, garnet and grey.

First proposed in 1771, the College was formally organized in February 1775, when the Presbytery of Hanover, meeting in Nathaniel Venable’s Slate Hill plantation (about two miles south of the present campus), accepted a gift of one hundred acres for the College, elected Trustees, and named as Rector (later President) the Rev. Mr. Samuel Stanhope Smith, valedictorian of the Prince ton class of 1769, who had been actively promoting the idea of establishing a college in the heavily Scoto-Irish area of south-central Virginia since he began his ministry there in 1772. Within only ten months, Smith, intending to model the new college after his own alma mater, secured an adequate subscription of funds and an enrollment of 110 students. Students and faculty began gathering in the fall of 1775; the first classes were held on November 10. The College completed its first full year in 1776 and has never suspended operations.

In 1783, Hampden-Sydney’s viability, severely tested by the Revolutionary War, was ensured by the grant of a charter from the General Assembly of Virginia. Union Theological Seminary of Virginia (1822) was founded at Hampden-Sydney and occupied the south end of the present campus for some seventy-five years before relocating to Richmond. The Medical College of Virginia was established (1837) at Richmond as the medical department of Hampden-Sydney.

The College matured physically and academically through the first half of the nineteenth century, enjoying the services of some remarkably gifted leaders. Jonathan P. Cushing, a Dartmouth man and the first layman to be president, oversaw the abandonment of the College’s original buildings in favor of the handsome Federal architecture which still distinguishes the campus. The world-renowned chemist, Dr. John W. Draper, built the first camera in America and used it to take the world’s first astronomical photographs while he was a professor at Hampden-Sydney from 1836 to 1839; he later took the first photograph of a living person.

During the Civil War the students organized a company, with President J. M. P. Atkinson as captain. Officially named the “Hampden-Sydney Boys,” they saw action only in the battle of Rich Mountain (June 10-11, 1861); captured as a body, they were paroled by General McClellan on the condition that they lay down their arms and return to their studies.

After the Seminary moved to Richmond in 1898, a most generous alumnus, Major R. M. Venable, bought its buildings and gave them to the College.

Throughout the twentieth century, handsome and practical buildings (among them, most recently, as a result of a successful campaign that raised over $100 million, a new 83,000-square-foot library, a new stadium, and an expanded athletic center) have been added to the campus, while Hampden-Sydney’s academic, social, and cultural programs have been continually enriched and expanded, strengthening the coherent tradition of liberal arts education which remains the hallmark of the College. Its success in forging good men and leaders is widely recognized.

Hampden-Sydney looks into its third century with a wholesome optimism, bred of a sober integrity of mission coupled with a history of sound development, and made possible by an extraordinary succession of leaders and benefactors of rare ability, commitment, and vision.
PRESIDENTS OF THE COLLEGE

SAMUEL STANHOPE SMITH, B.A., D.D., LL.D. ................................................................. 1775-1779
JOHN BLAIRE SMITH, B.A., D.D. ..................................................................................... 1779-1789
DRURY LACY, D.D. (Vice President and Acting President) ............................................. 1789-1797
ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER, B.A., D.D., LL.D. ................................................................. 1797-1806
WILLIAM S. REID, D.D. (Vice President and Acting President) ................................... 1807
MOSES HOGE, D.D. ........................................................................................................... 1807-1820
JONATHAN P. CUSHING, B.A., A.M. (Acting President) ................................................. 1820-1821
GEORGE A. BAXTER, D.D. (Acting President) ............................................................... 1835
DANIEL LYNN CARROLL, B.A., D.D. ............................................................................... 1835-1838
WILLIAM MAXWELL, B.A., LL.B., LL.D. ....................................................................... 1838-1845
PATRICK J. SPARROW, D.D. ............................................................................................ 1845-1847
S. B. WILSON, D.D. (Acting President) ......................................................................... 1847
F. S. SAMPSON, D.D. (Acting President) ....................................................................... 1847-1848
CHARLES MARTIN, A.B., LL.D. (Acting President) ...................................................... 1848-1849, 1856-1857
LEWIS W. GREEN, B.A., D.D. .......................................................................................... 1849-1856
ALBERT L. HOLLADAY, M.A. (Died before taking office) .................................................. 1856
RICHARD McILWAINE, B.A., D.D., LL.D. ..................................................................... 1883-1904
JAMES R. THORNTON, A.M. (Acting President) ............................................................. 1904
J. H. C. BAGBY, M.A., M.E., Ph.D. (Acting President) ...................................................... 1905
JAMES GRAY McALLISTER, B.A., B.D., D.D., LL.D., D. Litt. ....................................... 1905-1908
ASHTON W. McWHORTER, B.A., A.M., Ph.D. (Acting President) .................................. 1917-1919
JOSEPH DuPUY EGGLESTON, A.B., A.M., LL.D. ............................................................... 1919-1939
THOMAS EDWARD GILMER, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., D.Sc. ................................................... 1960-1963
WALTER TAYLOR REVELEY II, B.A., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D., D.Litt. ................................. 1963-1977
JAMES RICHARD LEUTZE, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. ................................................................. 1987-1990
CHRISTOPHER B. HOWARD, B.S., M.Phil., M.B.A., D.Phil. ............................................. 2009-
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS OF THE COLLEGE

Thomas N. Allen ’60, Chairman
Christopher B. Howard, President
W. Glenn Culley, Jr., Vice-President for Business Affairs and Treasurer of the Board
Richard P. Epperson III ’79, Director of Athletics
Anita H. Garland, Dean of Admissions
Dennis G. Stevens, Provost and Dean of the Faculty
V. Dale Jones, Vice-President for Strategy, Administration, and Board Affairs
H. Lee King ’94, Vice-President for Institutional Advancement
David A. Klein ’78, Dean of Students

TRUSTEES OF THE COLLEGE

John B. Adams, Jr. ’71, Richmond, Virginia
Michael H. Blackwell ’01, Charlotte, North Carolina
Orran L. Brown ’78, Richmond, Virginia
Charles L. Cabell ’74, Richmond, Virginia
Charles L. Capito, Jr. ’76, Charleston, West Virginia
Lawrence B. Caplin ’86, Warrington, Pennsylvania
Cynthia L. Citrone, Southport, Connecticut
Richard P. Cook ’99, Birmingham, Alabama
William Gayle Crutchfield, Jr., Charlottesville, Virginia
John C. Ellis, Jr. ’70, Virginia Beach, Virginia
H. Todd Flemming ’85, Orlando, Florida
Andrew W. Freitas ’92, Vienna, Virginia
H. Hiter Harris III ’83, Richmond, Virginia
M. Peebles Harrison ’89, Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina
Scott M. Harwood ’65, Farmville, Virginia
Everett A. Hellmuth III ’75, Alexandria, Virginia
John Hilleen, Herndon, Virginia
John W. Kirk III ’72, Roanoke, Virginia
Michael J. Krupin ’69, Beverly Hills, California
Frederick C. Larmore ’74, Richmond, Virginia
Keith W. Lewis ’78, Baltimore, Maryland
John E. Mansfield, Jr. ’78, Alpharetta, Georgia
David J. McKittrick ’67, Richmond, Virginia
Charles V. McPhillips ’82, Norfolk, Virginia
W. Sheppard Miller III ’79, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Barrow Morgan, Jr. ’94, Lawrenceville, Georgia
Tayloe N. Negus ’88, Richmond, Virginia
G. Michael Pace, Jr. ’79, Roanoke, Virginia
William L. Pannill ’77, Martinsville, Virginia
Charles W. Payne, Jr. ’88, Fredericksburg, Virginia
Myron L. Rolle, Hamilton, New Jersey
William T. Saunders, Jr. ’60, Hampton, Virginia
Gordon D. Schreck ’65, Charleston, South Carolina
John B. Schug ’52, Charlotte, North Carolina
Thaddeus R. Shelly III ’75, Palm Beach, Florida
Robert D. Taylor ’73, Richmond, Virginia
Kevin L. Turner ’03, Montgomery, Alabama
Anne Marie Whittemore, Richmond, Virginia
David G. Wilson ’63, Richmond, Virginia

TRUSTEES EMERITI

Raymond B. Bottom, Jr. ’51, Hampton, Virginia
George B. Cartledge, Jr. ’63, Roanoke, Virginia
Robert W. King, Jr. ’52, Charlotte, North Carolina
Willette L. LeHew ’57, Norfolk, Virginia
Henry H. McVey III ’57, Ware Neck, Virginia
William F. Shumadine, Jr. ’66, Richmond, Virginia
Henry C. Spalding, Jr. ’60, Richmond, Virginia
Joseph F. Viar, Jr. ’63, Alexandria, Virginia

CHAIRMEN EMERITI

William C. Boinest ’54, Richmond, Virginia

PRESIDENTS EMERITI

Walter M. Bortz III, Charleston, South Carolina
Samuel V. Wilson, Rice, Virginia